RITES ▲ PEOPLE ▲ PLACES

2015 Liturgy Study Tour

For those who treasure the liturgical life of the church

(Four weeks from early November 2015)

This tour is especially suited to ▲ students, liturgical scholars, & educators ▲ those with liturgical responsibilities in parishes, schools & diocesan agencies ▲ and all who wish to enhance their expertise in liturgy.

It will offer participants a variety of liturgical experiences and connect them with key people and places in Europe engaged in implementing the liturgical vision of Vatican II.

Rites, People, Places may be undertaken as a double unit towards either a graduate or postgraduate award.

TOUR LEADERS
Margaret Smith sgs
Stephen Hackett msc

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST ARE DUE BY 30 SEPTEMBER 2014

Information Meeting • Sunday 9 November • Details later

Contact: ytustudytour@gmail.com
For further information: www.ytu.edu.au